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California Penal Code section 422.55 defines a hate
crime as “a criminal act committed, in whole or in
part, because of one or more of the following actual
or perceived characteristics of the victim: (1)
disability, (2) gender, (3) nationality, (4) race or
ethnicity, (5) religion, (6) sexual orientation, (7)
association with a person or group with one or
more of these actual or perceived characteristics.”
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“As a partnership between

community groups, government
agencies advocacy organizations, law
enforcement and faith based
organizations, the Coalition Against
Hate Violence serves as an important
forum to share intelligence, strategy
and community resources.”- Theresa
Sparks
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I.

Introduction

San Francisco has a long proud reputation for being a welcoming and diverse city. With this reputation
comes the responsibility to recognize the tension between first amendment rights and everyone’s right
to human dignity. In the fight to end discrimination and bias motivated violence, Bay Area organizations
and residents must continue to collaborate and create an environment that encourages community and
fosters education.
This guide is a reflection of the hard work being done around the Bay Area to combat respond to and
prevent hate violence. For years, the organizations listed on these pages have opened their doors,
provided support and valuable resources to victims of hate violence and residents seeking to expel
extremist acts from their communities.
Moreover, under the leadership of Mayor Ed Lee District Attorney George Gascon, and Human Rights
Commission Director Theresa Sparks the City has prosecuted offenders and organized programming
directed at creating sustainable solutions to deter hate based violence. This directory exemplifies the
City leadership’s commitment to ensuring that hate violence victims and witness are aware of the strong
support network in San Francisco and obtain appropriate services.

II. About the Coalition Against Hate Violence
The Human Rights Commission staffs the San Francisco Coalition Against Hate Violence, which is
comprised of over 20 agencies representing a broad array of nongovernmental organizations,
government agencies, law enforcement agencies, service providers, educators, and community
members, all of whom are committed to ending hate incidents and hate crimes in San Francisco. The
Coalition meets quarterly to share information, allow for networking opportunities among members and
to develop educational programs and outreach opportunities to combat hate incidents and hate crime.

III. About this Directory
The Directory of Services for Victims and Witnesses of Hate Crimes, 2012 represents an important tool
for community members, City departments, criminal justice agencies, and community-based service
providers, offering the means to make accurate and effective referrals to survivors.
The Directory focuses on services provided specifically for victims of hate violence and persons seeking
resources to end hate violence in their communities. Local agencies engaging in advocacy, policy reform,
and technical assistance have also been included, as have local and regional coalitions against hate
violence
Although every effort has been made to include as many organizations that respond to hate violence,
programs in the community frequently change, and alterations are expected in future editions.
Please contact the Human Rights Commission with any modifications, additions, or deletions to the
services listed by sending an email to zoe.polk@sfgov.org or by calling (415) 252-2500.
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IV. Government Agencies

San Francisco Agencies
Adult Probation 553-1706 www.sfgov.org/adultprobation
District Attorney’s Office 553-9044 www.sfdistrictattorney.org
Housing Authority 554-1200 www.sfha.org
Human Rights Commission 252-2500 www.sf-hrc.org
Human Services Agency 557-5000 www.sfhsa.org
Immigrant Rights Commission 554-4789 www.sfgov.org/immigrant
Juvenile Probation 753-7800 www.sfgov.org/juvprobation
Police Department 553-1651 www.sfgov.org/police
Public Health 252-2570 www.sfdpd.org
San Francisco Unified School District 241-6000 www.sfusd.edu
Sheriff’s Department 554-7225 www.sfsheriff.com

State and Federal Agencies
Organization and Contact Information

California Attorney General's Office
Address: Victims' Services Unit
P.O. Box 944255
Sacramento, CA 94244-2550
Phone: Toll-free: (877) 433-9069
Website: http://oag.ca.gov/victimservices

California Association of Human Relations Organizations
(CAHRO)
Address: 3175 W. Sixth Street, Ste. 400
Los Angeles, CA 90020
Phone: 213-639-6089
Website: http://www.cahro.org/

Description of Services Provided
The Victims' Services Unit offers crime
victims and their families support and
information at every stage of the
criminal process. Victims have rights,
and the Attorney General is
committed to ensuring that those
rights are protected. The Victims'
Services Unit provides appeal
notification to victims and their
families, as well as assistance and
outreach when the Attorney
General’s Office is prosecuting a case.
Additionally, the Victims' Services Unit
has a state-wide toll free number for
victim inquiries.
CAHRO’s three primary objectives are
aimed at strengthening the
infrastructure of human relations
organizations in California: to
establish and support local and
regional networks of human relations
organizations, to promote
communication between local and
regional networks of human relations
organizations, and to build the
capacity of organizations addressing
human relations issues through
information sharing, training, and
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technical assistance
Office of Civil Rights: U.S. Department of Education
Address:

San Francisco Office
Office for Civil Rights
U.S. Department of Education
50 Beale Street, Suite 7200
San Francisco, CA 94105-1813

The mission of the Office for Civil
Rights is to ensure equal access to
education and to promote
educational excellence throughout
the nation through vigorous
enforcement of civil rights.

Telephone: (415) 486-5555
ocr.sanfrancisco@ed.gov
Email:
Website:
http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/index.html

FBI Hate Crimes Unit
Address: 450 Golden Gate Avenue, 13th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102-9523
Phone:

(415) 553-7400

san.francisco@ic.fbi.gov
E-mail:
Website: http://www.fbi.gov/sanfrancisco

U.S. Attorney’s Office
Address: 450 Golden Gate Avenue, 11th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102

Phone Number (415) 436-7200
Website
www.usdoj.gov/usao/can/index.html

The FBI initiates a hate crime
investigation when an allegation is
received from a reliable source. Most
complaints are received from the
victim, a witness, or a third party.
Many cases are also initiated by
media reports, community group
complaints, referrals from
Department of Justice or U.S.
Attorneys, and congressional
inquiries.
Under guidelines developed in
conjunction with the Department of
Justice, once a complaint is received,
the FBI will determine if the matter
warrants a preliminary or full
investigation.
Once a case is opened, a logical
investigation is conducted within a
reasonable period of time.
The United States Attorney's Office is
responsible for representing the
federal government in virtually all of
the litigation involving the United
States in the Northern District of
California, including all criminal
prosecutions for violations of federal
law, civil lawsuits against the
government, and actions to collect
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judgments and restitution on behalf
of victims and taxpayers.
The Northern District of California
stretches from the Monterey Coast in
the south to California's northern
border with Oregon, and from the
Pacific Ocean in the west nearly to
Sacramento in the east. We have
three major metropolitan areas: San
Francisco, Oakland and San Jose. The
total population of our district is more
than 7.3 million people.

Victim Compensation and Government Claims Board
Address: California Victim Compensation and Government
Claims Board
Government Claims Division
P.O. Box 3035
Sacramento, CA 95812-3035

The Victim Compensation Program
(CalVCP) can help pay unreimbursed
expenses that result when a violent
crime occurs.

Telephone: (800) 955-0045 or
E-mail: gcinfo@vcgcb.ca.gov
Website: http://www.vcgcb.ca.gov
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“There is good reason to believe
there is a significant amount of
underreporting of hate crimes,
especially in immigrant
communities where some fear
deportation if they contact police.
Victims or witnesses of crime,
regardless of immigration status,
will not be subject to deportation if
they report a crime.” -District
Attorney George Gascon
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V. Alphabetical List of Local Service Providers
Organization

Arab Resource and Organizing Center

Address

522 Valencia St
San Francisco, CA 94110

Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website
Agency Description

(415) 861-7444
(415) 861-7444
info@araborganizing.org
http://araborganizing.org
The Arab Resource and Organizing Center is a
grassroots organization working to empower and
organize our community towards justice and selfdetermination for all. AROC members build
community power in the Bay Area by participating
in leadership development, political education,
and campaigns
Persons of Arab decent
Immediately following September 11th 2001,
AROC has been combating the discrimination
faced by the Arab community. Our main strategies
are know your rights education, legal referrals,
locally based organizing, and individual advocacy.

Clients Served
Services Provided

We continue to operate our anti-discrimination
hotline, where callers can receive counseling,
advocacy, legal referrals, and register complaints
about the following issues:
•
•
•

Discrimination or harassment at work,
school, public and private institutions
Profiling, questioning, or intimidation from
federal or local law enforcement
Harassment or violence in public spaces
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Organization

Asian Pacific Islander Legal Outreach

Address

1121 Mission Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 567-6255
(415) 567-6248
info@apilegaloutreach.org
http://www.apilegaloutreach.org
For thirty years, Asian Pacific Islander Legal
Outreach (API Legal Outreach) has worked to tear
down long-standing barriers that have denied
Asians and Pacific Islanders equal justice and equal
access to the legal system.
Asian and Pacific Islander
Legal representation, direct services, legislative
advocacy

Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website

Agency Description

Clients Served
Services Provided

Organization
Address
Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website

Agency Description

Clients Served
Services Provided

Organization
Address
Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website

CARECEN
3101 Mission Street San Francisco, CA 94110
((415) 642-4400
info@carecensf.org
http://www.carecensf.org
CARECEN is a non-profit organization established
in 1985. CARECEN seeks to empower and respond
to the needs, rights, and aspiration of underserved
communities by providing health, legal and
educational services to the Latino and immigrant
population of Northern California. CARECEN works
for social and economic justice through grassroots
immigrant community empowerment.
Latino and immigrant communities

CARECEN provides low-cost, high quality
immigration legal services to low-income
Latino immigrants and empowers immigrants
to counter xenophobic attacks by thoroughly
educating them about the local, state, and
federal laws that protect immigrants
Coalition on Homelessness
468 Turk Street, San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 346-3740
(415) 577-9779
http://www.cohsf.org/
San Francisco Coalition Against Hate Violence
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Agency Description

Clients Served
Services Provided

Organization
Address
Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website

Agency Description

Clients Served
Service Hours

The Coalition on Homelessness was formed in
1987 to foster the active participation of homeless
and low-income San Francisco residents and frontline staff in the struggle for economic and social
justice. Through an integrated approach that
combines outreach, peer support, leadership
development, public education, advocacy, and
community organizing, the COH works to defend
homeless and low-income people from attacks on
their rights and their persons, while advocating for
permanent solutions to homelessness that take
into account not only poverty’s devastating
effects, but also its root causes.
Low income and homeless persons
outreach, peer support, leadership development,
public education, advocacy, and community
organizing

Community United Against Violence
427 South Van Ness Ave San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 777-5500
(415) 777-5565
info@cuav.org
http://www.cuav.org
Our mission is to prevent and respond to violence
against and within our diverse LGBTQQ
communities.
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, and
questioning communities
Drop-in Wednesdays 4-8pm

Services Provided

peer-based counseling, direct assistance,
education and outreach, grassroots organizing,
and policy advocacy.

Organization
Address

Council on American Islamic Relations
3000 Scott Blvd., Suite 101 Santa Clara, CA 95054
(408)986-9874
(408)986-9875
info@sfba.cair.com
http://ca.cair.com/sfba/
Mission is to enhance understanding of Islam,
encourage dialogue, protect civil liberties,
empower American Muslims, and build coalitions
that promote justice and mutual understanding

Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website

Agency Description
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Clients Served
Services Provided

American Muslims
CAIR documents and help resolve cases
of discrimination, harassment, and hate crimes at
work, in school, and at airports. CAIR lawyers file
lawsuits on cutting edge civil rights issues, while
offering free daily legal services such as advising
and representing hundreds of American Muslim
community members who are contacted by the
FBI. CAIR educates and mobilizes community
members on civil rights issues.

Organization
Address

Disability Rights Advocates
2001 Center Street, Fourth Floor, Berkeley
California
(510)665-8644
(510) 665-8511
general@dralegal.org

Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website

Agency Description
Clients Served
Services Provided

DRA is a non-profit legal center dedicated to
securing the civil rights of people with disabilities.
Persons with all types of disabilities
DRA advocates for disability rights through highimpact litigation, as well as research and
education. We do not charge our clients for our
services

Organization

Disability Rights Education and Defense Fund

Address

3075 Adeline Street, Suite 210 Berkeley, CA 94703
(510)644-2555
(510) 841-8645
info@dredf.org
http://www.dredf.org
The mission of the Disability Rights Education and
Defense Fund is to advance the civil and human
rights of people with disabilities through legal
advocacy, training, education, and public policy
and legislative development.
Individuals with disabilities and parents who have
children with disabilities.
Training and Education, Legal Advocacy, Public
Policy and Legislative Development

Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website

Agency Description

Clients Served
Services Provided
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Organization
Address
Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website

Agency Description

Clients Served
Services Provided

Dolores Street Community Services
938 Valencia Street San Francisco, CA 94110
(415)282-6209
(415) 282-2826
info@dscs.org
http://www.dscs.org
Community organizing, shelter, free legal
assistance and community education to San
Francisco's under-served, low-income, and most
vulnerable immigrants.
Dolores Street provides an array of services to the
Mission and Castro community.
Programs interrupt and end the cycle of
homelessness, giving our clients a fresh start at life
in San Francisco.
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"A crime that is motivated
by hate is a crime against
all people." - Attorney
General Kamala Harris
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Organization
Address
Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website

Agency Description

Clients Served
Service Hours

Organization
Address
Phone Number
Fax number
Email
Website

Agency Description

Clients Served
Services Provided

Filipino Community Center
4681 Mission St. SF, Ca 94112
(415)333-6267
(415)333-6495
info @ filipinocc.org
http://filipinocc.org
Mission to provide a safe space where Filipino
families can access services, meet, and hold
activities; to improve our collective capacity to
address our immediate and long term needs, with
a commitment to the low-income and
underserved, through organizing, advocacy, and
service; to deepen our understanding of our
history and culture as Filipinos and heighten our
consciousness of our civil and human rights; to
build civic participation and grassroots leadership,
and to strengthen our commitment and
responsibility to each other, our community, and
the larger society

Filipino Families
10am – 6pm M-F

La Raza Centro Legal
474 Valencia St # 295 San Francisco, CA 941035927
(415) 575-3500
(415) 255-7593
info@lrcl.org

www.lrcl.org/
La Raza Centro Legal is a community-based legal
organization dedicated to empowering Latino,
immigrant and low-income communities of San
Francisco to advocate for their civil and human
rights
Latino, immigrant and low-income communities of
San Francisco
Legal services
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Organization

National Center for Lesbian Rights

Address

870 Market Street Suite 370 San Francisco CA
94102
(415)392-6257
(415)392-6257
info@nclrights.org
website@nclrights.org
The National Center for Lesbian Rights is a national
legal organization committed to advancing the civil
and human rights of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and
transgender people and their families through
litigation, public policy advocacy, and public
education
lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender people and
their families
NCLR litigates precedent-setting cases at the trial
and appellate court levels; advocates for equitable
public policies affecting the LGBT community;
provides free legal assistance to LGBT people and
their legal advocates; and conducts community
education on LGBT legal issues.

Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website

Agency Description

Clients Served
Services Provided

Organization

San Francisco Women Against Rape

Address

3543 18th Street, #7 San Francisco, CA 94110
(415) 861-2024
(415) 861-2092

Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website

Agency Description

Clients Served

Service Hours

SFWAR is a women of color led, volunteer-based
organization that has provided rape crisis services
to survivors of sexual assault for over 30 years. As
the primary provider of rape crisis services in San
Francisco, we also offer support to friends and
families of survivors and provide expert advice,
training, and assistance to healthcare workers,
medical professionals, educators, law enforcement
officers and other professionals throughout the
city.
San Francisco Women Against Rape provides
resources, support, advocacy and education to
strengthen the work of all individuals, and
communities in San Francisco that are responding
to, healing from, and struggling to end sexual
violence.
24 Hour Rape Crisis line (415) 647-RAPE
San Francisco Coalition Against Hate Violence
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Services Provided

24 Hour Rape Crisis line, Counseling & Support
Groups, Legal Advocacy, Medical Accompaniment
& Advocacy, Case Management, Prevention
Education, Training and Technical Assistance,
Community Outreach and Organizing

Organization
Address

Sikh Coalition
2201 Walnut Avenue, Suite 275 Fremont, CA
94538
(510) 659-0900

Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website

Agency Description

Clients Served
Services Provided

info@sikhcoalition.org
http://www.sikhcoalition.org
The Sikh Coalition is a community-based
organization that works towards the realization of
civil and human rights for all people. In particular,
the organization works towards a world where
Sikhs may freely practice and enjoy their faith
while fostering strong relations with their local
community wherever they may be.
Sikhs
Provides direct legal services to persons
whose civil or human rights are violated;
Advocates for law and policies that are respectful
of fundamental rights; Promotes appreciation
for diversity through education; and Fosters
civic engagement in order to promote local
community empowerment.
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“We must stand against
crimes that are meant
not only to break bones,
but to break spirits —
not only to inflict harm,
but to instill fear.” President Barack Obama

Organization
Address
Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website

Agency Description

Transgender Law Center
870 Market Street Room 400 San Francisco, CA
94102
(415)865-0176
877-847-1278
info@transgenderlawcenter.org
http://transgenderlawcenter.org
Every day TLC connect transgender people and
San Francisco Coalition Against Hate Violence
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Clients Served

Services Provided

their families to technically sound and culturally
competent legal services, increase acceptance and
enforcement of laws and policies that support
California's transgender communities, and work to
change laws and systems that fail to incorporate
the needs and experiences of transgender people
The Transgender Law Center (TLC) is a civil rights
organization advocating for transgender
communities
TLC utilizes direct legal services, public policy
advocacy, and educational opportunities to
advance the rights and safety of diverse
transgender communities

VI. Alphabetical List of Advocacy Agencies
Organization

Alliance of South Asians Taking Action

Address

n/a
asata_coords@asata.org
http://www.asata.org
ASATA, the Alliance of South Asians Taking Action,
is a San Francisco Bay Area all-volunteer group
working to educate, organize, and empower the
Bay Area South Asian communities to end
violence, oppression, racism and exploitation
within and against our diverse communities.
• Education and awareness work (e.g.
“Unlearning Hate” workshop for Bay Area
high school students)
• Community outreach on hate
crime/violence and civil rights (at Navaratri
Garba-Raas, Durga Puja, Indo/Pak
Independence Days, gurdwaras, mosques,
and a host of other sites and events)
• Media contact to bring cases and issues to
light
• Extensive coalition work with other social
justice groups
• Member of the United Response
Collaborative, a Bay Area multiethnic/religious alliance assisting victims,
and doing education and organizing work
in targeted communities.

Email
Website

Organization Description

Advocacy Activities
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Organization
Address

Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website

Organization Description

Hours
Advocacy Activities

Organization
Address
Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website

Organization Description

Advocacy Activities

Chinese for Affirmative Action
The Kuo Building
17 Walter U. Lum Place
San Francisco, CA 94108
(415)274-6750
(415)397-8770
info@caasf.org
http://www.caasf.org
Founded in 1969 by a group of young activists,
CAA has a proud history of achieving social change.
For over forty years CAA has challenged social
norms to advance equality, created coalitions that
bridge traditional boundaries, and prioritized the
needs of our community’s most marginalized.
CAA’s civil rights leadership encompasses four
decades of achievement.
Open Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm
CAA advocates for programs, policies, and
legislation to meet our communities’ needs, and to
change or eliminate those that are harmful and
discriminatory. Our advocacy includes research
and analysis of policies that impact our
constituents, community outreach and education,
technical assistance to legislators and government
administrators, and building advocacy networks
and campaigns across racial and ethnic
communities. Our core civil rights issues include
language rights, immigrant rights, and racial
justice.
Equal Justice Society
260 California Street, Suite 700; San Francisco, CA
94111
(415) 288-8700
(415) 288-8787
info@equaljusticesociety.org
http://www.equaljusticesociety.org
The Equal Justice Society is a national legal
organization focused on restoring Constitutional
safeguards against discrimination.
Legal Advocacy, Legislative Advocacy, Policy
Advocacy,
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Organization

Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights

Address

131 Steuart Street, Suite 400; San Francisco, CA
94105
(415)543-9444
(415)543-0296
info@lccr.com
http://lccr.com/
The Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights of the San
Francisco Bay Area advances, protects and
promotes the rights of communities of color,
immigrants and refugees -- with a specific focus on
low-income communities and a long-standing
commitment to African Americans -- by leveraging
the power of the private bar to support direct
service, impact litigation and policy advocacy legal
strategies.
Direct Services, impact litigation, policy advocacy

Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website

Organization Description

Advocacy Activities

Organization
Address
Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website

Organization Description

Advocacy Activities

Organization

Muslim Advocates

http://www.muslimadvocates.org/
Muslim Advocates emerged in 2005 as a 501(c)(3)
sister entity to the National Association of Muslim
Lawyers (NAML), a professional association of
approximately 500 Muslim lawyers, law students
and other legal professionals.
Muslim Advocates' mission is to promote equality,
liberty, and justice for all by providing leadership
through legal advocacy, policy engagement, and
civic education, and by serving as a legal resource
to promote the full and meaningful participation
of Muslims in American public life.

National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People
San Francisco Coalition Against Hate Violence
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Address
Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website

Organization Description

Advocacy Activities

1290 Fillmore Street San Francisco, CA 94115
(415) 922-0650

The mission of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People is to ensure the
political, educational, social, and economic
equality of rights of all persons and to eliminate
race-based discrimination.
To ensure the political, educational, social, and
economic equality of all citizens; To achieve
equality of rights and eliminate race prejudice
among the citizens of the United States; To
remove all barriers of racial discrimination through
democratic processes; To seek enactment and
enforcement of federal, state, and local laws
securing civil rights; To inform the public of the
adverse effects of racial discrimination and to seek
its elimination; To educate persons as to their
constitutional rights and to take all lawful action to
secure the exercise thereof, and to take any other
lawful action in furtherance of these objectives,
consistent with the NAACP's Articles of
Incorporation and this Constitution.
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“Hate Crimes are among the most
dehumanizing of crimes because the
perpetrator views his or her victim as
lacking full human worth due to his or
her skin color, language, religion,
sexual orientation, or disability. In
addition, a hate crime impacts the
entire group to which the victim
belongs, spreading concern throughout the community.”
California Attorney General’s Office
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Organization

National Legal Sanctuary for Community
Advancement

Address

35 Miller Avenue, #113; Mill Valley, CA 94941

Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website

Organization Description

Advocacy Activities

http://www.legalsanctuary.org
The Mission of NLSCA is to ensure the human
rights and dignity of Middle Eastern, Muslim, and
South Asian peoples.
Advocate for unity through diversity via: (1) legal
defense of civil rights; (2) responsible media
coverage and depiction; (3) proactive collaboration
with governmental and non-governmental
institutions; and (4) fostering education and
community outreach.

Organization

Not In Our Town

Address

PO Box 70232, Oakland CA 94612-0232
(510) 268 9675
(510) 268 3606
info@theworkinggroup.org
http://www.niot.org
Not In Our Town highlights communities working
together to stop hate.
Not in Our Town videos and broadcasts highlight
and celebrate people who have developed
creative anti-bias programs and responses. These
stories have motivated many others to develop
their own innovative initiatives which overpower
the hateful actions and voices in their
communities.

Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website

Organization Description
Advocacy Activities
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Organization
Address
Phone Number
Fax Number
Email
Website
Organization Description

San Francisco LGBT Community Center
1800 Market Street San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 865-5555
(415) 865-5501
center@sfcenter.org
http://www.sfcenter.org
The San Francisco LGBT Community Center
provides a vast array of programs and services for
the entire LGBT community, our friends and our
families.
Monday-Thursday 12noon- 10pm, Friday 12noon6pm, and Saturday 9am- 6pm. Closed Sunday.
Direct service programs provide leadership that
brings the community together to work on issues
of civil rights, public policy and community
activism, tackling problems of discrimination,
homophobia and disenfranchisement. Direct
programming is designed to serve low-income
community members who are among those most
in need, including youth, job seekers, children and
families, city newcomers, women and the
transgender community.

Hours
Advocacy Activities

VIII.
Organization
Contact Name
Phone Number
Email
Website
Mission

Coalition Membership

Coalitions
Coalition Against Hate Violence
Linda Janourova
(415) 252-3208
linda.janourova@sfgov.org
http://www.sf-hrc.org/index.aspx?page=130
The purpose of the Coalition is to share
information, allow for networking opportunities
among members and to develop educational
programs and outreach opportunities to combat
hate incidents and hate crimes.
Law enforcement, faith based organizations, direct
service providers, city agencies, community based
organizations, advocacy groups.
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The Directory of Services for Victims of Hate
Violence was produced by:

The San Francisco Human Rights Commission
www.sf-hrc.org
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